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Welcome to Newsletter No. 112 
And it certainly has been a hectic month for some of the 
Formby players . We have news inside of the concert put on by 
the Crewe players when the)' entertained in Crewe market, and also the wecl{end . 
concerts at Wigan Pier. 

But first:- Spare a Prayer for Eve Stewart 
For man)' years Eve has been a dedicated and loyal supporter 
of George Formby and his music. She thoroughly enjoys or
ganising her monthly meetings at the Blackpool Cricket Club 
and greets each one on the door as they enter. However 
she's not been in the best of health these last few months and is 
now unable to attend her meetings. 

For a number of years Eve, with the aid of Charles, served on 
the George Formby Society committee as Secretary, and they 
did a fine job of meeting and greeting members on the doors at 
the Wintergardcns. During the tea break they would im•ite a 
crowd hack to their home for a feed and everybody would he 
made very welcome. They were perfect BlackJIOol hosts for 
the socie~· , and still are. 

We at-e all thinking of you Eve and sending our IO\·c. The photo on the right is En 
at her very hest during the Holland trill some 14 years ago. 
******************************************************* 

It's Amazing-In last month's issue we reported the 
death of our old organist friend John Hickinbottom, - a most won
derful organ, piano and keyboard player. A few days ago l re
ceived three CDs in the post from John's wife, Barbara. 
Prior to the funeral, I didn't even know that John had made any 
co.~ so J was very pleased when they arrh•erl. 

,John has 11lways done a good joh of producing hacl<ing tapes, -
even songs that he'd never heard before, But these particular 
COs arc really excellent because. he is playing his own well rehearsed repertoire of 
songs. Songs from his heart, like "Autumn Leaves - Hey There - Tico Tico - On 
The Street Where You Live - Sunrise Sunset," all great stuff and beautifully 
pla~·ed. Very professional and very relaxing! Thanl{s .John. It's great to have 
you playing in my worl< room. 
*********************************************************************** 

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS??? Some readers rang in, concerned that there 
will be no more Newsletters after June 2005. They felt strongly that the monthly 
mag Jllays an important part in Jetting readers know what is going Mnund Ct•m·gt• 
Formh~· land. So we are considering Jlroduclng the bool< every 2 months, which 
will gh·e mol'e time to gath<'r the news and also carr')' out domestic duties. 
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Warrington Guardian, readers letter - Good to sec 

George Formby in the news agnin. I ha\'C fond mcmorlc.~ of Gcoq,\C from my 
schooldays and I attended his funeral with my mother in 1961. We liYed in 
Al~crnon Stn·ct, so we were ncar to the cemetery, and a lot of nci~hbours also went. 

I ha\'l' alwnJS ndmircd him. When I visit the cemetery on Sundnys to tal<c flowers to 
the ~rnvc of my father, who scn•cd with the South Lancashire Hcgimcnt and died 
durin~ the First World War, I would visit Geor~c's ~rave too, to lool;. nt the vet')' 
beautiful hcadstom·. 

I " 'as also very lllcascd to sec in the Guardian the llhoto~raph of Geor~c with his 
usual ~rin on his face. I nm 11lcascd and honoured to know I attended his funeral at 
the ccmctCI":\' and silently thanl<ed him for all the happiness he brought to so many 
people in Warrin~ton at that time. Happy Centenary indeed George, and let's hope 
you arc honoured with n statue in Warrington. NAME & ADDRESS SUPPLIED 
11umh went to tlte Guardian for puhli.~lrint: tlte a hove readers feller. Se1•eral people 
have a.sked how tlte .statue is coming along and I can on~'l' repeat what I've .mid hefore: 
111e opportuni~J' i~ there to honour George in a hig way hut it needs a dedicated group 
or orgnnimtio11 tit at, - like the Max Miller Socie~. lras the gut.~ to organiu the funding. 
It·.~ not too hig a ta.sk. 

********************············· ·········· 
Blackpool Night-Mickey Mouse 
almost stopped the show! What a grand night 
we had at Blacl<pool, with 10 visitors from Sheffield 
lllus Pmn & Jon IJndddcy. A totnl of 511 turned 
Ull- plus Micl<ey Mouse, and the ladies did a fmc 
buffet ,iob in catering for them all. It is stran~c not 
to be ~rcetcd at the door by E''C Stewart, - who is 
badly under the wcathet· health wise at the moment. 
llowcvcr, Thclmn Cnrhvt'i~ht nnd Pnt Chl•nct]' held the fort nnd clid n 1,\l'llllll ,ioh in 
~··ccting our members at the door. 

MICKEY MOUSE- When we first shu·tcd to usc the Cricl<ct Club as a venue, 
Charles Stewart did a grand .ioh setting up a wirin~ system in the ceil in~ of the club. 
This mcnnt thnt he simJIIy hacl to dimb the lnddcr, lift u11 two of the ceiling tiles and 
drnll the wirin~ down to connect to the amp and spcal<ers. 

On this pnrtieulnr aftcnuwn he arrived nt the dub, with his load of C«luillll1('nt, till I)' 
to discm·er thnt the monitor Sllcal<er wasn't workin~. After a search he found that 
the monitor cable had been gnawed at hy 11 mouse. This meant tbnt w;.· had to hold 
tlw show without the nid of a monitor spcnl<cr for the nrtists. However, nil went well 
nnd Charles hns threatened to dispose of the mouse. 

Artists were: Terry Hall (Sheffield), .Jonathnn & Pnm Baddeley, Steve Ahbntt, .John 
Mason, Don I lorton, Franl< Benndt, Stnn E''llllS (hnlf n Past It), Phil .Jones, l'uul 
Kenny, Pctt-r Brown. John Taylor & Ahm Chcnery. Chnrlcs Stewart on the sound. 
WI.' have j!rcut nights sn t•omc and ,ioin m on the last Mondny of ever)' month. 
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Olympic Gold for Crewe Meeting what a 

great audience we have at Crew'e! A Bank Holiday Weekend, the 
Olympic Games on the Tele,•ision (reputed!~· the greatest show on 
earth) and would you believe it, 118 turned up for our show. That 
was absolutely magnificent! You all deserve to be on the podium 
receiving a Gold Medal for your faithful support. Alan Newton 
was our MC for the night and he is now very popular with every
body as well as being a talented musician and artiste. Alan was 
aided by popular Arthur Ne,vton (no relation as far as can be as
certained) as Concert Producer. This is a difficult job getting a 
good balance to show and Arthur does a splendid job. Stan Evans . 
our New letter Editor sold a record number of magazines on the ·
night. Twenty pence of the fifty pence cover price goes to our 
Club, so well done everybody and well done Stan for all the hard work that goes into 
collating the information, producing the artwork, printing, stapling and distribu
tion- all done hy Stan. Thank!! to those who kindly donate nice raffic prizes it 1111 
helps the club. 

C)•ril Palmer had the audience in stitches with his own parody of "When I'm Clean
ing Windows" based on the experience of Walter Kirkland who was caught without 
hi!! pants hy a lady cleaner at Warners Thorcshy Hall Hotel. 

Stan Evans thought that he had a free reign to tell his jokes on the night but he did
n't expect Connie to turn up late and kill his act! Full marks to Bryn Evans who 
ga,•e a really splendid performance of "Devil and the Deep Blue Sea" and "I'll See 
you in m)' Dreams." Very nicely sung. Phil Jone11, who is a great music lover, who 
has nearly a thousands recordings of the great AI Bowlly, told us a couple of musical 
anecdotes including one concerning AI Jolson. It seems AI once entered an amateur 
contest to find the person who was most liJ<e AI Jolson. He was not recognised he
cause he was not blacl<ed up, and he came third! It i11 always a pleasure to ha\•e 
Margaret Moran and Le11 Pearson with u11. Margaret ill a lo\'el~· singer and i11 alway11 
very• smartly dressed for her performances. Thanks again for everyone who con
tributed anything at all to the success of the e\·ening. 

The artistes taking part were: STEVE HASSALL "When I'm 64" & "Goody 
Good~··" BRIAN EDGE "I'm Nobody's Baby" and "l'"c Got a Girlfriend." MAR
GARET MORAN "1 Could Ha,·e Danced All Night" & "Softly Softly." CYRIL 
PALMER "1 Don't Like"·.& "When I'm Cleaning Mirrot·s." CLIFF ROYLE "Bie.~s 

'Em All" and "I Wish I could Play the Ukulele." ALAN CHENERY "My Uttle /Jack 
Room Up Stair.s" & "The Wigan Boat Expre.~s." DAVE CLEWS, BERNARD ASH
MORE & ALAN CHENERY (trio) "Putting on the ,\'~11/e." ALICE CRONSllA W "If 
I was tire On~v Girl in the World," & "All ofme." WALTER KIRKLAND "My little 
Tool~hed in the Garden." & Bone.s Medley. GARETH SUMNER "I'd Like a Dream 
like that when I'm Awake" & "You don't need a Ucencefor That." JONATHAN 
BADDELEY "Tire Old Cane Bottom Chair." & "When the Watem•orh Caught Fire." 
PAMELA BADDELEY "An Al.Jolson Medley." JIM KNIGHT "Get Cracking" & 
Bones Medley. DAVE CLEWS "Wartime Medley" STAN EVANS "Stay in your 011'n 
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/Jack Fard. '' & th(~ originnl H~rsion of "My Way!" VERA JONES "Your.~" & "It hat! to 
he You." PHIL .lONES "Hitting tire Higlt.~pots Now."& Take Good Care of My Baby 
Medley." BRYN EVANS " 111e De1•il and t!Je Deep IJ/ue Sea" & "I'll See you in my 
Dreams." ALISON NADlN with her "Magn!ficent magic mangle manoeuvre" AR
THUR NEWTON "Sitting on the Top of /Jiackpoo/ Tower" and "T.1: Race.~." COLIN 
WOOD & ALAN CfiENERY "71te Window Cleona" & ".\'fum me the Way to Go 
Home Medley." ALAN NEWTON "Farmer'/Joy" & "Oo! Oo! Oo! Wlwt a hit of 
Momrlig!Jt Can Do" and finally THRASH "Leaning on a Lamp Po.~t" Total 22 Ar
tistes. show finished 11.15pm. Thank.~ Brian. 

········~·~·~~----·--·········~··················-························ 

Crewe Market Newspaper Cutting - Wistnston hased perfonncrs 

set toes tapping when they introduced the music of George Fonnhy 11 new generation 
of fans. Shoppers of all ages enjoyed music perfonned by the George Fonnby Society 
at Crewe marl{et as part of the borough council's summer street entertainment 
11rogramme. 
Their show proved such a big hit last weekend that they ha\'C bt-'C.'n invited to perform 
again on Saturday from lOam to lpm. Council spokeswoman Tracey Bullock said: 
"By special request, the grOUJI is returning to provide music to tap your toes, dance or 
even shop too. 

Thr gmu11 wns fnrnwd Ill yenr·s 11~11 nnd n'J..'ltlnt"ly 1wrfonns G(•m·g<''s comk songs for 
the lumJolele, along with a mix of jazz and their own touch of magic. It supporh 
charity events for the elderly and is equally JlOpular with a young audience. 

Members ha,·e entertained on the beaches of Nonnandy for the anniversary of D Day 
and hnve been husldng in Fr·ancc, Amsterdnm and lrclnnd where they won an award. 
~*************************************************************•··········· 

Prism Leisure- Over the year~, Prism Lei~ure, music publishers, have 
sUIIJiortcd us with Geor~e·~ tapes and COs, in fact, "'ay back In the late 1980 I 
remember rln~ing all the music 1mhlishers for some support fnr the for·thcoming 1991 
George Formby Exhibition at Warrington, and every reply I got was, "George 
Formhy? He's dead isn't he?" "Yes, I know he's dead, hut we arc planning an 
exhibition and there is absolutely nothing of George's available: no tapes, nn COs, no 
videos, no music hooks, NOTHING!!! So cnn you heiJI u~?" Nobody appeared 
to ht• inkn•stcd. So Snd!!!l llowenr, n frw wt•c·l{s Inter thr plum<' rnng nnd It was 
Prism Leisure. "Hello, we've produced a tape for you which include~ all of George's 
poJmlar songs." Great Stuff. 

I rang EMI in London to tell them that Prism had produced a tape and their first 
words were, "Tiutnl{ ~oodtwss ynu•,,e phont•d, we',•c lost )'OUr 11hom• numht•t·. You'll 
he pleased to know that we've produced a Twin Tape for you and named it nfter your 
exhibition, Turned Out Nice Again. " Great agnin. Now we had three tapes to offer, 
and all first clns~ recordings. 
So l'YC alway~ held Prism Leisurt· in high regard, until recently when I. purchased a 
sd of 211 Cl>s on Mu.~lc From The Shows, throu~h Old l>own on Sl{y TV. unfnJ"tunntcl~· 
they were very poor quality. So if you sec them advertised--he \'l'ary! 
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Alison N a din reports on the Penyffordd Meeting 
Hi Stan, Here is the report for the September meeting of the Pen-Y -Ffordd branch. 
As Cliff and Marl!luct Royle are away enjoying a 
'pleasure cruise', it ha~ fallen to me to write the report 
for the Pen-Y-Ffordd meeting this month. 

As visitors will have noticed we had a 'Ieamer' bouncer 
on the door this e\·ening it was Jean Smith who wa~ 
being coached by the experienced bouncer Myra 
Knight. A~ well as taking the entrance money, selling 
raffle tickets and the Newsletter, Christmas Party 
tickets were also on sale (It'll soon be here) for the Jrd 
December 2004 they are priced at £5.00 for adults, 
£2.50 for children including the buffet. 

We darted otT the evening with a rou!ling chorus of 'for 
they are ,jolly good fellow!!' to help to celebrate the 49th 
wedding anniversary of Brian and Connie Edge. Happy 
birthday wishes were also sent to Phlll llughcs for the 
15th September. 

Jim Knight was our Master of Ceremonies for the first half and the first performer 
he introduced was Alan Newton who sang "Lancashire Lad And His Uke" and Che 
Dickie Speake song "Grab Your Ukulele And Sing." It wa.~ great to see Alan hack at 
Pen-Y-Ffordd again after an absence of four months, he'~ been busy moving house. 
Gerald Jones followed with a song of his own called "Good Old Uncle George" then 
"Get Cracking." Walter Kirkland gave us Frank On His Tan I{ and the first of three 
hones medleys. 
My turn next with a few magic tricks - I still can't get to that mirade standanl 
Stan!! Jim then introduced Brian Edge with I'm Nobodies Baby and I've Got a Girl
friend. Now a change of tempo from Alice Cronshaw who sang Too Young, and 
Smile. Three dashing young men took to the stage next - The Three Tenors, Frank, 
Deg and Phill who lvcre in a military mood with their D-Day medley and Our Ser
geant Major. Young Daniel Smith gal'C us We Remember George and Chinese 
Laundry Blues/Lamp-post medley. Pamela Baddeley sang a lovely medley of old
time sing-a-long songs. Greg Simistcr closed the first half with 'f.T. Races and Smile 
All The Time. 
After the inter·val Deg Bruce took up the baton of Master of Ceremonies, the first act 
he introduced was a group of our new players comprising of Daniel Smith, Ryan and 
Russell Rces-Davies who J!;RVe us a great vel'!lion of The War-Time Mcdh!y. Our first 
half MC Jim Knight sang A Long Time Gone. A first time l'isit from David Rose of 
Bramall who sang Hindoo Man and Wigan Boat Express, we hope to sec you at 
Pen-Y-Ffordd a11;ain soon David. Jonathan Baddeley came up with a couple of ob
scure Formby songs Lancashire Hot-Pot Swingers and Our Fanny's Gone All Yan
kee. There wa.~ then time left to re-introduce some of the performer~ we had a trendy 
seen during the evening. Alan Newton who came on with Get Me To The Church on 
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Time he then asl{ed his 'J)ad' Brian Edge to help him out with The Grey Haired Lady. 
Walter Kil'ldand sang The Isle Of Man. ,Jones the Uke with Granddads Flannelette 
Nightshirt and to close the enning The Three Tenors with Mr Wu's A Window 
Cleaner Now. 
I hope thi .~ report is ol{ay. Next month we should have our star reporter, Cliff Royle, 
bad{. COME: BACK CLIFF- ALL IS FORGIVEN!! 
Thank~ A li.mn, you're just a.v .\peet~l' a.~ Cl(ff at xettiu~: tlte report in on time. 
************************************************************************* 

Wigan 'Pier Weekend- Day One was a pleasant event with 

11hout 15 of our Jlht)'ers and sup1wr·ters attending Wignn Pier·. It wns outside 
cnl<'rtainnll'nt so it impnrtant that thl· wl·ather was wr)' ldnd to us, - almost sun
strol{e! It was diflicult to estimate the number of pco11le there hccau~e they were 
SIII'ClHI about C\'erywhcrc: In the rcstaurant-muscum-wall{ing round the grounds, 
or watching the entertain
ment. The restaurant was . 
full most of tlw time so all 
in all there most have been 
at least 1000 visitors there · 
nn the day. 

Alnn Cherwr·y ldrully 
loaned the sound C(JUip
mcnt nnd arrived at 9nm 
to set it Ul'· So n hca rty 
good cheer for· Alan. 

The entertainment was 
M c c c d hy the Town 
C ,. i c I', Donald E:\'ans, 
who was the only man 
then~ nhle to cmn11l'lc "ith 

L<'fl to Rl~ht: Stun Wntklnson- Aian Southwnr1h- llon llm1un-
lk• Hl'df<'m- Ainn Ch<'lll'l')' (with uml...-uplwm· tlmon~h hi• nu•<') 
John Ma•on and l'hil Jon<'~. 

the noisy industrinl hooter which hlcw off stc11m almost C\'CI')' time we strucl{ a high 
note. The lads did a gr11nd .ioh with George's repertoire of stmgs: M r Wu, Windows, 

Stnn \Vatkinson, & Alan Ch<'lu•ry with Town Cril'l'. 

Little Ulmlclc etc. hut someone strucl{ 11 

few wrong chords, and upset the tempo 
during the soln hit in Lamp Post: A stmg 
rehearsed a thousand times. 

Part nf the entertainment was a Brass 
Band who's members took life VCI')' easy. 
They would play a song, which lasted 
about 3 or 4 minutes, and then tal{e a 10 
minute hre11k The Town Crier wn.~ 

fuming hecnuse peo11lc wer-e lca\'ing 
thinking that the show was oYer. Sud
dcniJ they'd stril\e u11 again and the 
crowd ..... CONTINUED PAGE 12 



Gerard Loftus 
The youngest comedian 

in the country. 
Some months back we did a 
report on Gerard who stole the 
show at one of our concerts. 
Apparently he had studied a 
video of Micky Finn, one of 
Liverpool's top comedians, and 
on this occasion he did a 20 
minute spot using all Micky's 
material. As soon as he'd 
finished, Micky came through 
the door, straight on to the 
stage, and told the same jokes. 
The audience roared with 
laughter and poor Micky 
wondered why they laughed all 
the way through the jokes. He 
looked confused. 

Well Gerard has been invited 
to appear on Radio 4 with his 
former teacher, Ronan Dunne, 
who is now his manager, in a 
double act. 

Meanwhile, a Comedy Tuition 
Club has been ~up for under 
18s at The Picket, Hardman St, 
Liverpool, and they meet every 
month. It is compered by 
Rawhide comic Chris Cairns. 

They say that you've got to he 
a comedian to live in Liverpool 
and young Gerard is typical 
with his scouse humour. 

He said, "Now that we have 
become a City of Culture you'll 
probably go outside and find 
your car jacked up on books." 

Great stuff Gerard and we 
hope you keep the old time 
Comedy Flag flying. 

HE'S A NATURAL--Ju~t lool< at the style on youn) 
Gerard. His whole body language tells you that he is a j 
natural comic. Her-e he is (ahoYe) testing out his .iol•cs 
on his mum 1md gran. 
When we met him at Liverpool I gn,·e him sonw jolu·s 
and he said, "Great, I love one-liners. 

Olga Tumer, who is Secretary for 22 Women's Cluhs in1 
Li\'Crpool and Warrington, told me that ~·oung Gerard is 
going down \'cry well at the women's meetings, and he L 
enjoying it. So that's great ex1leriencc for him. lle'll 
mal•e a star some da~·· 

Here's one of his jol<es that he pinched from M ick~· Finn. 
"The chap who wrote the song 'llol•ey Col((')'' dic·dl 
recently and they had awful trouble at the funeral. H cl 

l•ept kid<ing his left leg out and his r·ight arm in." 



. "'"utn test d blS rn 
Gran an d's jokes 

out Gerar -

A BIT SLOWER GERARD-
I ~a\'C Gerard this word of 1uh•ice 
at Lh·erpool, "Aithou~h we onl~· 

lin 211 miles IIJIIIrt, If you dcliH.'I' 
your jokes too fast, then us 
Warriingtonians have no idea of 
what :you arc sa~· in~. So for us 
outsiders, deliver your jokes slow 
and cleat·." 

Email from Albert Hello Stan, for years l'•vc ' -i 

sung: Lenning On A Lnmp Post, Mr Wu, nnd TT Rnrcs nt my 
local club and often I find that the audience are singing diffe·r
cnt words to mine nnd wondered which arc correct. In Lamp~ 
Post George sings, "absolutely henutiful nnd mnrvcllous and 
wonderful." Is this correct? 
In TT Rnrc~. dot's Gcurgc sing, "with the winning post un th(' 
pillion seat'!" Also do you have another verse for Mr Wu? r 

Something to do with the sun going down. 
Thanh Albert, George confiued u.~ with /.amp Post. The cor-, 
rect wording is "Womlerfill, marvel/mi.\' and beautiful," and 
in TT Race.~ the wording i.~ "JVitlr the women po.~ed 011 the 
pillion seat." GF Is SO IT)' for the confusion 
71re other verse i~ 

"Now every• night when the .mn goes dow11 and the .~tar.~ they begin to peep. 
You 'II find there's a kind of a n~v.~ter_v-rouncl the old green door will creep. 
11rere ·.~ Mr Wumrd hi.\· Chim•u girl- with a pipe am/ a hotlfle of wim•. 
Whilst tlte laundr_1• ·.~getting soaking wet, hanging out on the back yard line. Hope this · 
OK for you. lfyou'1•e any more querie.~ .~end em in. 

II 
l 
I 



G , s· eorge S , tgnature-Thc ~ignaturc on the range of 
fiw Dallas ukc banJos has caused a lot of confusion. In the 
past hundreds of people haH phoned asking for the , -aluc of 
a ul<c the~· own--signed h~· George. 
I tell th<·m that the signature is sited at around 10 minutes to 
the hour, and they arc amazed. "How do you know'!" They 
ask "Well J know be<~aus<· it is a rubber stnmJI job llJlplicd 
fo the Jlallas t·an~e oful<es. " 

HE'S leaning on a lamp-. 
post at the corner of the 
street! 

An Ansdell auctioneer 
has been busy recreating 
George Formby's leg 
endary lyrics after taking 
in one of the performer't{ 
most prized possessions. 

This 1940s ukelele is the only 
one in' the world to be signed 
by George and his two pal!i 
Alan Randall and Billy 'Uke' 
Scott. 

; , Hanuner 
Although the instrument · 

was not signed by all three r;f 
the same time, it is though 
that this really is one of a kina. 

Brought in to Lot 3 on 
Kingsway by the nephew q'f 
the founder of the Georgr\ 
Formby Society, John Rent 
shaw, the item will go undm: 
the hammer on August 11. 

And the staff at the auctioll 

ONA 
LAMP-POST: 
Julie Hawes 
and Selwyn 
Mares from 
Lot 3 auction 
house, show 
off their latest 
acquisition -
a ukelele 
signed by 
Fylde 
favourite 
George 
Formby_(see 
inset above) 

Who's Kidding Who? 
Blad\Jiool TodnJ NeWSJHIJI<'I'S followed this at·ticlc 
UJI with a report thnt the ukc had brought a figure 
of over £5,000 and was bought by an anonymous 
buyer. Well he's anonymous OK because l'm 
sure the buyer doesn't exist! 

The ukc signature is a rubber stamp job applied to 
all Dallas skins, which someone has done a grand 
job of doctoring up. It's too clear for a signature 
written at least 44 years ago. 

Alan Randall never met George and I'm pretty 
sure thnt Billy Uke Scott didn't either (we must ask 
him) and th~ ul<c at North Pict· is worth nothing 
like £30,000. 
The ul<c lool<s lil<c those made by "Melody Ul<cs" 
but I've no idea what "JG" means, which is 
stumped in the peg head. At a guess I would say 
that a Formby member has offered the uke for sale: 
So who is he? Docs anyone know who the nephew 
of tlw G FS founder memhl·r is? 

worth around £30,000, but this 
is expected to go for a little less. 

Julie Hawes, office manager 
at Lot 3, said: "We reckon it 
will fetch anything between 
£5,000 and £10,000. 

"Although it is just a stan
dard ukelele, it is the only one 
in the world that is signed by 
George and two of his famous 
impersonators. 

Interest 
"We are hoping it will gener· 

ate a lot of interest as George 
was such a favourite on the 
Fylde coast. It's certainly a 
collectors item to any fan of 
the man." 

SEASIDE TUNE: Hand-written lyrics to My Little Stick 
of Blackpool Rock 

Soundalike Alan Randall is 
still performing his shows 
throughout the North West 

rooms are hoping it will 
attract even more attention 
once they open the case. 

Hand-written lyrics of My 
Little Stick of Blackpool Rock, 
plus ·song sheets from the man 
himself, add to what is already 
a collector's item. Born George 

Hoy Booth in 1904 in Wigan, 
'George Formby' was one of 13 
children. He took part in many 
films and lived in many homes 
across the Fylde coast. 

_ and there are expected to be 
many George Formby fans 
eager to get their hands on a 
piece of history. 

The ukelele and songbooks 
will appear on the auction 
room's website www.lot3.co.uk . 
later this week before going 
under the hamme1: 

A gold plated ukelele which 
is on show at the George Form· 
by Exhibition on North Pier is 
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Smile All The Time/While-wa.~nneOfGeor~e'smost 
popular songs written by Harry Coady, who hilled himself as Versatile Comedian of 
Sta~t·, Film, Rndio nnd Circus, nnd Jh·ed nt 1 Empire Rd, Greenford, Middlesex. 

BERYL wrote to Harry, "George is thinl<ing of recording "Smile All The While" at 
his next session, that is if it's OK with you, as he cannot record without the OK. 

You will notice thnt we •,·e added another , ·crsc to it for you, so now we would lil<c 
the agreement made out to the effect that ~·ou agree to !'II'Yo uf all munics t·ccein·d 
from the song "Smile All The WHILE." 

We arc still trying to get the song published and somehow I don't thinl< we shall 
ha,'c much difficulty when they lmow George is guing to rcconl it. 

HARRY REPLIED- . . . . . Please find enclosed agreement signed and I do hope 
you will send me the \'ersc that you have done. By the way the son~ is called "Smile 
All The TIME-not WHILE" hut if you think WHILE is hettcr, OK. Please let 
me know when t·ecords will be done and I will buy a dozen for my friends, whether 
the want them or not. Harry & Doris Coady. 

THE AGREEMENT READ-In consideration of the sum nf One Shillin~ I, tlw 
undersigned, agree to gi"e George Formby fifty per cent of my song "Smile All The 
WHILE. All monies to he e(1ually dh·ided. 

So George had got his own way with the title (WHJ LE) until he received his 
contract from Lawrence Wright and Co Ltd: -Dated 9th April 1942. My Dear 
Mrs Fonnh~· , Herewith the contract for "Smile All The TIME," along with che<1ue 
for £10 which I haYe made out to George, ami I shall le1n•c to ~·em to send Harr~· 

Coad'' his share. I am just waiting for the words of the song and the phntogra1lh 
of Geor~e and J will get it out at once. Signed, Lawrence. 

So George lost the argunwnt with the name of the song tmt he got a good bargain in 
buying half the l"ights to tilt.' song for One Shilling. 

**************************************************** 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 .... would come hack One of 
the highlights of the day was Albert Alchemy: magicinn, ,juggler, 
fire eater, escapatologist, and Just about everything else. He 
invited a man from the audience to tie him up with a hea\'y rope 
and asked the crowd to count to 60 S<'conds. At the end it wns 
10-9---8-7----6-5-4-3-2-1- and he was still struggling to 
release himself. However, he was a great children's cntertuine1· 
who had thc grown ups laughing, especially when he breathed 
great halls of fire 20 foot UJI in the ail" and told the l<ids 'don't tQ' 
it at home.' I'll bet the fire bl"igade was out t.hat night. 

When he tossed a Diablo high Ull the air l noticed that the l<ids 
were ready to st.·atter for fear of ha,·ing it land their head. Wise! 
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Email from Eric in FranCe-HelloStan,l'vcJu~tspcntarcwdays 
with Arnold, who is one nf your ukulele players. lie sang 11 plett~nnt little song that you 
wrote called, I Want To Play The Ukulele. Can you email me the words please. No 
pmhlem /:'ric hut tile title i\· "/ Wivlt I Could /'lay l11e Ukulele" am/ tile writen were: Phil 
Limier, amlmJ'!ielf with cllnrd help from /l utlumy !lla.\'1111, am/ it !(Oe.f like tllif: 

A7 I) G J) 

J wish I could play the ukulele, just like George Formby used to do 
A7 D Bm E7 A7 

f 'd go strum min along, singin his ~ong, like Window Cleaner, Chinese Laundry too 
D .F"7 Brn A7 

l'w tried so hanl to dn tlw "tlouhle shuffi(•," hutmr lingers ncwr st'('lll to want nw to 
D F"7 Brn 

And whrn I start to stmm I seem to have five thurnhs 
E7 A7 D 

It's not the way Gcnrge Formhy used to do 

D A7 D G D 
In an old ,junk shop I found this ukulele, the hloke sold it to me for fifteen quid 

F"7 Bm E7 A7 
I alsn honk culled, "Teafh Yourself To Play." It wns tlu~ hnnlest thing I e\·er did 
D A7 0 G F"7 

Nnw night ami day I play this ulwlelt~, my wife says It is drh·ing hn lnsnnt• 
D F"7 Bm 

She said that she will leave me if she hears it once more 
E7 A7 D 

Why can't they bring George Formby back again. 

CHORUS-I wish I could play .... 

D A7 D G 0 
Now the neighbours have presented a petition, and said thnt snon my mal<er I shnll meet 

F"7 Bm 
They've broken half rne windows nnd hoarded up me doors, 

E7 A7 
and the hulldog~ chase me up and down the street 

D A7 D G F"7 
But still I'm going to play this ukuklt', nnd only hopt• onr dny they'llundt•rstnnd 

D F"7 Bm E7 A7 D 
They'll sec rne on the tclc "OpJlortunity Knocks" with me little ukulele in my hand 

CHORUS-I wish I could play . ... 

I> G A7 Bm F"7 E7 
PLEASE NOTE: - The uke is usually tuned G. C. E. A.-(C tuning) using the same chord 
windows. 
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Sale Report by Hilda and Vera 
Cyril opened the meeting with his usual news bulletin. 
\Ve were all WI)' sorl)· to hear that Sheila had had a 
spell in hospital, aftl~r a fall, and was unable to attend 
because she was not feeling too well. Our best wishes go 
to her for a SJtecdy recoYery. EYe Stewart is now out of 
hospital hut is still rather pooriJ and our thoughts arc Vera 

with her and Charles. It was great to han Connie Edge 

r 

with us again, looking much better. The week-end at Warners, Thoresh)· Hall, Not
tingham, was a great success despite Walter Kirkland having hnd a rather embarrass
ing encounter in the changing rooms after a swim (couldn't possibly he JJUt into 
print!) 
The entertninml·nt commenced with a 1 0-strong thrash, and Brian White did n splen
did job ns M.C. for the first half. Bran Eddie Bancroft wns the first performer '~ith 
Mr. Wu and Blackpool Rock followed by Cyril with J-Jilten She's Cleaning Mirrors- his 
own Yersion of the story of Walter's predicament- hrilliant! Then Walter g1we us 
Frank on Hi5 Tank and a 'Blueberry Hill' bones medley with Alan Newton, Alan 
Chene')· nnd Ro~· Brannan. Brian Edge, in grent form, gave us Thirty 711irs~t· Sailors 
and Guarding the Home l~( the Home Guard; Greg Simister, 7: 7:Races and Home 
Guard Blues; Alan Newton Hitting the High Spot.~ Now and a Neil Diamond number, 
Song .'\'ung Blue; Alice Crunshaw, Too Young and Makhw Memorie.\·. 

The raffle was drawn by Dick Eaves and Jean Brannan during the inflorYal nnd we 
enjo~·ed a cup of tea/coffee and cakes. 

Les Pearson was our host for the second half, and after another tlu·ash, introduced 
the next artistes. Roy Brannan was the first with Leaning on t1 l.ampo.~t and then the 
Yer~· talented Alison Nadin performed another wonderful and unusual mngic show 
with Dinkie and the Giant, and Jack and Jill and then showed us hnw to tum plain 
paper into banl<-notes. She then sang and played one of Franl<ie Wood's songs - Paint 
the World Full of Rainbow.~. Next was Margaret Moran With a Smw in n~v Heart nnd 
We'll Gather Lilac.~; Cliff Royle, suitably dressed, sang Bless 'em A/land a George 
Fomtby Snr. song John Willie's Rag-time .!au. Bam/; Brian White tool< us hacl< to the 
fifties with Blackpool Belle (including an alternatiYe Yerse) and The Rawten.~tall An
nual Fair; Alan Southworth was Sunbathing in the Park and then went Swimmin' 
With the Wimmin'; Ben 1-lallewell (straight from the North Pier, Rlackponl) f.tiiiC(I 

shire Toreador and Leaning on a Lampost; Bryn Evans Just One More Chance ami 
I'll See You in My Dreams; Phil Jones ~~·Canary'.~ Got Circles Under Its Eye.~ and 
Bathing in the Sunshine (two AI Bowlly son~s); Alan Chene')' Uttle Back Room Up
stairs and Side by Side medley; Frank Bennett read one of his own poems ahout ukes 
and lung-suffering wives and then sang 11ill Bailey with Walter Kirkland on the hones 
followed by Lonesome Me. The last performer was Alan Southworth with one of 
Denis O'Connell's compositions, 71te Old Time Mm•ie Show- a hit uf a tongue twister, 
which was well receh·ed. This was ~d another ennin~ of excellent entertainment 
with a good Yaricty of songs. (Hilda and Vera). 
Thanh Ladies, you've clone a fine job---H ee, you c/o remind me of Ute Dol(v Si.~ters. 
************************************************************************* 

PLEASE SEND AN AR71CLE FOR THE GEORGE FORMBY NEJVS/,E7TER 
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Dodd, Andy and John Shreeve 
by Bob Muirhead-Hi Stan, Enjoyed Liverpool the 
other ni~ht everyone Neemed on top form. A group of us 
went to Nee Ken Dodd on Sunday night and before the ~how 
darted had a chat with Andy and John Shreeve. Andy 
opened the Nccond half and wn~ brilliant, as usual, he seems 
to Jtet more professional each time we sec him and his stage 
Jlresencc has improved tremendously. 

However Imagine our surprise when Doddy started his 
second half Npot by hringin~ on John Shreeve as his foil and 
for about ti\•e minutes John kept a straight face as Doddy 
had a ~o at him with various ~agN, it waN hilarious and ended 
with John exitln~ the Nta~~ clad In Doddy'N Mo~ey Skin Coat 

and Irish hat. 

My problem was the show didn't end until lam, getting 
to heel at 2.0 and we were due on the Duhlin Seaeat at 
7.1 S, I tell you it wns a blcnry eyed Jlair who arrivt'd In 
Ireland, we drove down to Ennis on the west coast to 
spend a couple of days \vith some American friends, I 
was chasing a Shure SM58 microphone on Ebay 
Auctions and had to bid before leavin~ and miucd It hy 
£6 as It went for £66. Best Wid1es, Bob Muirhead. 
Thanb /Job, l'ety intere.fting. At last we'vefound a slot for 
.John. h/ealfor a Hilda /Joker routine. "Htll'e you been?" 

~~·~~~-~~·························~····································· 

.Jon Baddeley Emails- Hello Stan, on Au~ud t4th 1951, the 
Theatre Royal in Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent re-opened after the original building was 
destroyed In 1949. Goodwill mcssngcs \Vct·e rend out from the stnge lncludln~ one 
from our George. Alan Southworth has kindly given to me the Souvenir Brochure 
that was produced for the occadon. The re-opening of the theatre wa!l the subject 
of an article produced hy the StaffordNhire Ev(•nin~ Sentinel on Saturday August 
14th 2004. 
Also in this article a spotlight operator 11t the thc11trc Is tJUOt<'d ns follows: "We did 
the lighting for a host of old variety stan. George Formby was one of our favourites. 
If we did well for him, he tipped us a ten shillin~ note which was a very ~nod tip In 
those dnyN." Thanh .Jon . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You Can't Ueat A Good Scouse Audience!!!- Ged(ournewPastH)antll 
entertained a Scouse ladies group-about 30 of them-at Brookside House, opposite Ken 
Dodd's house--and they were a great crowd. Very pleasant, warm, full of fun, enjoyed 
Ged's joke .~, joined in the singalongs with hearty \loices, fast workers who got on with the 
jnb- in fart th<'~' W<'re too fast! I went to the toilet just as they were starting to call out 
the raffle numbers. Low and hdwld they c.:nlled nul my numhn. "Won't he 11 min
ute" - "Has anyone got 423'?'' - "Won't be a minute, hold on."- "Has anyone got 423?" 
"Won't be a minute." "Too late, pick the next number." -"Let's get the show rolling." 
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George's Volkswagen For Sale - Ehay Auctions 

are offering: 1/43 metal diecast model of the classic split screen Volkswagen van 
featuring an ad,·ert for the ukulele pla~·er, singer Hnd actor George Formby. George 
Formby [1904- 1961) born in Wigan and coming from the northem music hall 
tradition gained a national audience through radio broadcasting to become the most 
popular male entertainer with British Hudiences in the late 1930's. He and his ukulele 
is remembered for his film appearances but mostly for his hit song of the period 'I'm 
leaning on a lampost'. Designed in Britain h)' Oxford Diecasb only a limited number 
of these attractive models have been produced and each comes with a numbered 
card. Our model is mint and boxed. Bidder agrees to pay price 11lus cod of shipping 
within 10 days of close of auction. Most methods of 11aymcnt ok including UK 
cheques and PO's, cash in Dollars or Euros and PayPal . Please have a· look at our 
Fet•dback to be assured of H good deal and sec our other auctions for many other in
teresting VW items. Shipping cost is reduced for winners of more than one auction ... 
Happy Bidding! 

·····-~································································· 

Ged Jennet-It's no wonder Gcd is smiling: Aftt"r passing his exams at 

the Warrington Blind Centre'"' hall hccn promoted to the 
"Pa.~t Its" group-unpaid of course. He now joins Well 
Past, Truly Pa~t It, and Definitely Past It, and carrks the 
title: "Almost Past It." 

On being honoured, Ged, choked with emlltion said: "It is 
wonderful to thinl< that 1 am Almost Past It. What an 
honour! The wife's been telling me that for years hut I 
didn't believe her." 

During Jim Bramwell's (Definitely Past It) ahsence, Ged 
has stood in at our monthly meetings at the Blind Centre 
and his performances have gone down first class. When 
asked if they thought he'd passed his cxnm, the crowd all 

roar·cd with appro,·al: "Yes, he's certainly Almost Past It, the title couldn't fit n 
better chap." Poor Ged had difficulty holding back the tears. 
********* *************************************************************** 

Mark w a Ish has had his CD played on Australia Radio. BerJI Ei~sens 
Emails: I played it on air and four people rang in, one saJing "You ha\'e given the wrong 
name of the singer, the singer was actually George Formhy" (how about that?) and mo~t 
comments have been " gee I thought it was George Formby!!! 

I loaned the CD to an announcer at York Radio Station and also another local community 
station so it will get played there too .. Don't know what else I can do hut I will he plaJing 
him enry week till all songs ha\'e been aired .. Most of the staff at my §tation are au~sie's 
and think I am strangt" because I play George (even my family laugh) hut I appreciate 
George and the Society. I do my hest to keep the Fl11g Flying .. Cheers, love to Eva and all, 
Beryl. Many thanks Beryl Mark i{ t•ery• Fnrmby tal.e11ted mrd he'll make a star .wmreday. 
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Fax from Alfred Brown -Hello Stan, I would likegivemythank'l 

for your effort in promoting George Formby in and around the Wigan area. I called 
in on your Formby Concert at Wigan Pier, but unfortunately had to leave after a 
couple of hour~ due to worl< commitmenh, othcrwi~e I would have been pleased to 
stay for the full program. I ,just cannot believe that anyone In Rus~ia has an 
interl'st in a Wigan lad and his Lancashire songs. 

Born and bred a true Wigancr (lil<e George) I have ahvays loved his songs and film~, 
and in my opinion George wall n very good comedy actor. A few months back I read 
your new11paper a•·ticle and agree with you entirely: Wlgan dumld have great Jlridc 
in kcct1ing George'!! name alive, and I also agree with you that the Wigan Rugby Club 
should play his bouncy songs to get the players into action instead of songs like "Abide 
With Me" which is a funeral hymn. Keep up the good work. 
************************************************* 

Tommy Cooper Top ComiC-rna 
recent Comedy Poll, Tommy Cooper was voted the top comic 
with Peter Kay coming second. Ken Dodd, Le11 Daw11on and 
Eric Morccambe were in the fir~t eight and It was agreed by all 
that the N. West is a popular area for comcdiam. It is snld 
Tommy was funny before he fold n ,iol<c nnd l'\'Cn funnll'r nftcr 
he told it. 
Jle ~aid, "I'm on a whisky diet and I've lost three days already." 

And here'!! more of Tommy's favourites: A policeman tapped 
on my car window nnd ~aid: "Would you hlow in this hag Sir." 
I said, "What for Officer?" He said, "My chips are too hot." Tommy Cooper 

I !laid to my doctor, "I keep dreaming at night that beautiful girls are J'Ushing towards 
me and I l<eep pushing them away." "What do you want me to do'!" said the 
doctor. I said, "Brenl< my nrms." 

I was in the attic the other day with the wife. Filthy, dirty and covered in cobwebs ... 
hut she's very good with the ldds 

I 11aid to the doet01·, "What can you do for this sfra,vhcrry growing on my hcad?" He 
said, "I'll give you some cream for it." 

I went to the 11uh lust night and ate n plouglmum's lunch. Jlc \VIIS livid. 

This little lady was frightened on the plane. She looked at me and said, "Can't you do 
something religious'! I did, I tool< the hat round for a collection. 

inherited a painting and a ' 'iolin, which turned out to be a Rembrandt and a 
Stradivarius. Unfortunately, Rcmhrnndt made lousy ' 'lolins mul Stnullvarlus 
was a terrible painter. 

********** *************************************************************** 

WIGAN CLOG HACKERS-On Day Two at Wigan Pier we had the Wigan Clogg<•rs, 
hut did you know that many year~ a~o Wi~an had a team called "The Wi~an Clo~ 
ll:tcl<er~·!" Two men, In clo~~. would ~land face to face, hold c1tch others jncl<ch, and 
I<ick the lh,ing daylights out of each othcr. It was quite a popular sport! 
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0 I wen G a I e- t rccd,·cd ll newspaper sniJIJlcf fl'fllll Ohvrn with ll photo 

of Eva Rush who was celebrating her toOth Birthdny. Eva is n former Tiller girl 
nho pcrfonncd with Vern Lynn and GEORGE FORMBY. Unfortunate!~· the 
newspaper cutting was far too faint to reproduce hut Olwen said that she lool<cd 
cxtremeJ~· well for 100 of age. Thank~ Olwen. 

~**************************************************** 

Cliff reports from Sherwood Forest 
·-=·,.,.··~"Hi Stan, Thirteen Form h)' Fans recently desccndccl into Sherwood 

Forest for a Warners' Holiday in their historic House of Thorcshy 
_;..,..J!.Ihii'r;;E;;~ Hall. They came from Crewe, Sale, Penyffordd and Redditch. The 

weather was not particularly good, but all those present enjoyed 
-~-"'' ·'·'·· "· ' ···-" their four night break. 

Wnltu where's 
your trousers? -
Read paee 19. 

or particular note was the perfonnance of our pla,-ers who were 
pennittcd to take part in one of Warners' oOidal t•vcning concerts. 
Our performance was limited to tnenty five minutes hut when we 

finished we received a tremendous m•ation from an audience of perhaps fh'c hun
dred .. Those taking part were Walter Kirkland, Alan 
Evans, Cyril Palmer, Jim Knight and myself. This is the TJIAN KS 1·· , (): ,Jon 
fourth occasion Formby Members have hcen Jlcr·mittt~d 
to perform at Warners' Venues. They know we do a 
good job and are ahva)'S well presented. Thanh Cliff. 
********************************************** 

Isn't It Annoying? By MicHAEL RosEN 
Sent in h~· my Granddaughter, Jennifer. 

If ~·our hands get wet in the washing up water, 
If the)' get covered in flour, 
If you get grease or oil all O\'er ~·our fingers, 
If they land UJl in the mud, wet grit, paint or glue .. 

Haw ~·ou noticed it's just then that ) 'OU get a tcnible 
itch _just inside )'our nose 
And you can try to twitch your nose, twist your nose 
scratch it with ~·our ann, scrape ~·our nose on your· 
shoulder, or press it up against a wall, but it's no good. 
You .iust can't get rid uf the itch, it driws you so mad 
You just have to let a finger get at it, and before you 
lmow it ~·ou've done it. 
You've wiped a load of glue, or oil, or cold wet 
pastr·y all over the end of your nose. 
Thanks Jennifer. And have yo11 e1•er noticed anyone 
stamping their feet at the hack kitchen .sink? This i~ 

heca11.se whene1•er they plunge their hand~ in wa.shing up 
water, they get an uncontrollable urge to go to the toilet. 

& Pam Baddeley and 
Paul KennJ for tlwir 
contribution tn Day Two 
at the Wi~an Pier ennt. 

Again it was a hnt sunny 
day which brought out a 
nice crowd, but, unlil<e 
Day One, we had difli
culf~· in gcttin~ them tn 
let their hair down a 
touch :mel tn .inin in with 
the sing-alnngs. They 
were a more reserved 
hunch. 
Howewr, their applause 
was HIIJlreciatcd nt the 
end, - pcr·haps they wcr·c 
glad we'd finished. 

A new act on Day Two 
was the Wigan Clog~crs 
who hrought along their 
cnvn rolled up clog 
dancing floor. Tlwy 
wen· Great! 
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Max Bygraves Song Wanted-narry cnrdingley is 

looking for the words to an old Max Bygra,·cs song: "Cowpunchers Cantata" which 
was Max's first snng. PHONE 0161 483 2341). 
Sorry /Jarrie hut !'t•e ne1•er heard of the wm~:, hut maybe one ofthe reader.~ luu a copy. 
~******~************************************************************* 

Uke Tip-John Mason Rang with an article from a Book Of 
Knowledge: Whenever you change the strings on your ukulele it is a good idea to 
lubricate the slots in the nut with nn HB lead pencil. This increases the stability of 
your tuning and hclllS to llrcvent the strings from sticking. 
71umh .fohn. I .mppo.se that the .~lot.\' i11 the hridt:e coulcl he treated the .mme way. 
Must ~:ive it a whirl. 
*************************************************** 

More rrom Cliff at Thoresby Hall 
When Walter Kirldnnd c1une out of the Pool at Thorcshy Hall he 
tool< his trunks off to spin them in the spinner in the Gent's 
Changing Room leaving himself "in the nuddy". In the room 
was what he thought to he a chap with long hair cleaning a mir
ror. To his amazement when the llerson turned round he found 
"he" wsu n "she". The Indy wallu•d nut of the room nnd snid "I · 
have finished now". This left Walter with a red face, and a de
pleted ego. All the female staff at the Hall subsequently gave CniTy On Wnltu 

Walter a hig smile when they met him. 
Cyril Palmer has written a rather funny song about the event based on George's 
"Cil'lming Windows". 
Thanks Cliff. l'1•e noticed that whene1•er there's any "Carry On" scenes on these 
holiday trip.s, Walter i.~ always playint: the main character. 
************************************************************************ 

An Ode To The British Weather from Brian Edge. 
What lousy weather we have been having. Thunder, lightning, rain, more rain, floods, 
landslides and general misery prevailed. A Flanders and Swann lyric aptly described our 
weather something like this: 

"January brings the snow, makes your feet and fingers glow. 
Fehruary's in· 1111d slel•t, frel'Zl' the tnl·s right ofT your fl·et. 
Welcome March with wintry wind, would though wert not su 

unkind! 
April brings the sweet spring showers, on and on for hours 

and hours. 
Farmers fear unkindly May, frost by night and hail by day. 
June just rains and never stops, thirty days and spoils the crops. 
In July the sun is hot. Is it shining? No it's not! 
August, cold and dank and wet, brings more rain than any yet. 
Bleak September's mist and mud is enough to chill th(' hlood. 
Th('n October adds a gale, wind and slush and rain and hail. 
Dark November brings tlw fng, .~lwuld not do it tu 11 dug. 
Freezing wet December, then, bloody January again!" 

JUST had a 
Illume call 
from I. T.V. 
they arc film-
ing 
"E,·erything 
Must Go" in 
Liverpoolnuc
tion room and 
it includes ll 
Uke Bnnjo. 
More next 
lliOIIIh . 
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George Formby Meetings 
North Wales Branch -British Legion. Pen)·ffordd (to miles rrom 
Chestet·) E,·e··~· 1st Frida~ in the month. Tel Jim Knight OJIJ?H 358472 Adm Slip. 
***************************************************************** 

Liverpool - Bmadgret~n Conservati,·e Club, F,very 2nd Friday in the 

month- Ring Tom Baile~· on 0151 289 171 J -Bring Your lJI<e 
***************************************************************** 

Sa I e - Timperlq Liberal Club, 43 Park Road, Tim perley. Every 3rd Friday 
in the month -Ring Cyril Palmer 11161 748 6550 Adm £1. Inc. Tea & Biscuits. 
***************************************************************** 

Crewe Branch - Wistaston Memorial 1-htll -Every 4th Fdday in the 
month -Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 
*************************************************************** 

Westhoughton -The Red Lion Puh (Opp. Police Station) Ring Gerry 
Mawdslcy on 01942 817346- Every last Wednesday in the month. lll<e Tuition. 
*************************************************************** 

llJackpool. SOUTH SHORE CIUCKF~T GIWUNH, Common Edge l{d, 

Blackpool. Ever)' last Monday in the month -Tel Ew & Charles Stewart on 
01253 768097. Wondctful Buflet-Aiwa~· s in need or l)layers. 
******************************************************************* 

Wintergardens George Formby Society Meetings: 
11th and 12th September following Lh·erpool 
13th and 14th No,·cmbcr following Linrpool 
ConcCJ"ts usuall~· start around 1.30pm each da~'· 

Please Ring the Secretary, Sylvia Roc on 01142 846245 for 
details on the GFS ot· Wintcrgardcn meetings. 
******************************************* 

Web Site -Two Lancashire Lads: 
www.stanevans.co.uk/formby 

EMail: stanlaf,stanl'vans.co.uk 
************************************ 

The George Formby Newsletters finish .June 
2005. To receive by post please send a cheque 
for £2.25 for 3 months, or £6. 75 to receive issues up to .June. 
Cheques payable to S. Evans - Address Fr·ont Cover. 

WHY do the~· huild high walls around a cemetery? Nohody will want to bre:tl( 
in,- and I'm sure nohody will he hrealdng nut! 

NEVER try to l;.eepup with the Jone!<'s,- Drag em down tn yout·lcycJ. 
AL\VA \'S tt·eat each da~· as )'OUr last, - and sonu.·1l:t~' ~· ou'll he right! 
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